eART ADVISING January 21- Welcome Back!

DEADLINES:
Jan. 21- first day of the spring semester classes
Jan. 27- last day to drop and add through your MyUI
Jan. 28- classes must be added using the change of registration form and processed at the service center.
For more deadline information: https://registrar.uiowa.edu/academic-calendar

DROP/ADDS:

First week of classes: drop/add all done through MyUI. There are no adds by change of registration forms the first week.

Beginnning Jan. 28:
ADDS: need change of registration form signed first by the instructor, then by Lynne or Megan, and finally taken to service center.
DROPS: can be done through MyUI, but you will need to notify Lynne or Megan to authorize the drop, as they do not receive automatic notice. International students may also need ISSS approval, which can take up to 48 hours.

ONLINE COURSES: Drops and adds for online courses, can be done by email. Please ask an advisor for instructions on this process.

Many instructors may not add students after the end of the second week of classes. It is their discretion.

BFAs:
If you are graduating in May 2020 with a BFA, please make sure that you have signed up for a BFA gallery time with Sara for your BFA show, and that you have registered for ARTS:4195.

HONORS in the MAJOR:
For students who are graduating in May 2020 and have both, a minimum UI GPA of 3.33 and 3.5 in the art major, you may be eligible to do the Honors in the Major research project. Please contact Lynne or Megan for more information, in the first two weeks of classes. Students will not be able to add the Honors in the Major after the application deadline of February 10.

January 31 from 10:45-11:15am, DeCaso room in ABW, we will hold an infosession on Honors in the Major in Studio Art. This is different than the University Honors Program.

PROBATION: If you are on probation, consider adding the course CLAS: 1800, which helps you with information and resources to successfully get off probation. For information contact, Lynne or Megan.
Also, students on probation need to make appointments with the Dean's office. Sign up for appointments will begin the start of the third week of classes. Refer to the letter they sent you for information. It is also highly recommended that if you are on probation, you set up an appointment to meet with Lynne or Megan in the first two weeks of classes.

**SENIORS:**
Students graduating in May, should make appointments with Lynne or Megan in the first two weeks of classes to verify that you have all the requirements to graduate met.

Last day to apply for Graduation through MyUI is Feb. 28, without a late fee.

On the SAAH webpage-resources-students-infosession: You will find a checklist for graduation seniors. They are also available hardcopies outside Lynne's office.

**PHOTOGRAPHY AND PRINTMAKING OPEN HOUSE:**

**Photography:**
**When:** Friday January 31 from 5-7PM  
**Where:** 1st floor VAB photography area, there will be posted maps!  
**What:** Exhibited works from Photography courses, open graduate studios to view their works in progress, a cyanotype Valentine’s Day card making station, and a photo booth in the freight elevator showcasing our new lighting equipment! And SNACKS!!

**Printmaking:**
**When:** Friday January 31 from 6-8pm  
**Where:** 4th floor VAB  
**What:** Exhibited works from Printmaking courses, information about classes and student orgs.

Please let us know if you have any questions and welcome back.

Best,
Lynne and Megan  
Senior Academic Advisors, SAAH  

lynne-lanning@uiowa.edu; megan-k-lyons@uiowa.edu